
GUIDE is a fantastic option for churches that desire to work in cooperation with the GENERATE staff. GUIDE holds the 
same schedule as CONNECT, but instead of your adult chaperones leading your students in Bible studies and worship 
pre-gatherings, one of our Village Guides (a GENERATE staff member) will do so. After Kickstart in the morning, your 
students will either go straight to the CONNECT field for activities, or to their Village Bible study. Then they will break 
for lunch, and in the afternoon they will do the opposite of what they did in the morning. GUIDE is the best option for 
churches that do not have adults in their groups capable of teaching Bible study. Adults from your church will still need 
to be involved as participants with your students during the daily recreation session, maintaining a 1:5 student-to-adult 
ratio. All groups that choose the GUIDE option will be combined with students from other churches.  Those in your 
group may also be a part of different tribes as well (PACK and PRIDE).

We desire students to leave camp changed, knowing that they have a responsibility 
to care for the nations. We will help drive this message home by educating students on two of our ministry partners; 
Compassion International and Servant Life. Villages are the small groups in which bible study and activities within your 
option will take place. All village names correspond with a real-life location where Compassion and Servant Life are 
actively on the ground serving.  
   
The entire camp will also be split into two “tribes”; Pack (Blue) and Pride (Red). The two tribes will compete all week 
to earn points during Kickstart every morning, various tournaments throughout the week, at CONNECT, and during 
the Get Down Talent Show. Multiple villages will make up these tribes. Churches in the GUIDE option could potentially 
have students in both tribes since they will be split into different villages.
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